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Workshop outcomes
• Identify with the key features and characteristics of the TOP 

Sport programme and resources
• Demonstrate the use of higher order questions to support 

children’s learning.
• Adapt activities to include and develop all young people.
• Apply and utilise the resources to engage young people in 

their learning and improve their physical competency
• Demonstrate how to develop young peoples’ cognitive, 

creative, social and personal skills through physical activities.
• Identify further opportunities for support
• Better understand the progression of movement skills in KS1/2



VIDEO – 5 Extra Years: Designed to Move Foundation



A quick self review …
What you enjoy most about teaching …
The most important thing your pupils learn from 
your PE lessons …
What concerns you the most about your teaching in 
PE …
What you enjoy most about teaching PE …
What your pupils want to do most in PE …
What concerns you the most about your learners in 
PE …







So how much activity is enough?



IMPROVES HEART 
HEALTH





VIDEO – The Power of an Active School: Dr William 
Bird/YST
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VIDEO – 23 ½ Hours: Dr Mike Evans



What makes ‘outstanding’? …



Primary PE & School Sport …
Key Stage 1 

Age 4-7 
years old

Physical 
Literacy
Approach

Regular Intra 
School 
competitive 
festivals

• To have the movement skills to participate fully
• To have the confidence to fully participate independently 

and in groups
• To become and competent, social, healthy and creative 

mover

Key Stage 2

Age 7-11 
years old

Physical 
Education

School sports 
clubs & regular 
intra and inter 
competition

Community 
Sports 
Club Links

• To develop your physical and social skills
• Improve your wider learning skills such as 

confidence and managing your emotions
• Participate more as you know the 

importance of your health & wellbeing



In what ways does PE, Sport and Physical Activity 
contribute the development of a primary child?…



PE and sport premium -
expectations

Schools must use the funding to make additional and 
sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they 

offer

This means that you should use the premium to:
• develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your 
school already offers
• build capacity and capability within the school to ensure 
that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining 
the school in future years



PE and sport premium -
expectations

1) the engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – the Chief 
Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all children and young people 
aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of 
which 30 minutes should be in school

2) the profile of PE and sport is raised across the schools as a tool for 
whole-school improvement

3) increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all teaching staff in 
teaching PE and sport

4) broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all 
pupils

5) increased participation in competitive sport 



PE and sport premium -
expectations

- provide staff with professional development, mentoring, training and 
resources to help them teach PE and Sport effectively 
- hire qualified sports coaches to work with teachers to enhance or 
extend current opportunities
- introduce new sports, dance or other activities to encourage more 
pupils to take up sport and physical activities 
- support and involve the least active children by targeted activities, and 
running or extending school sports and holiday clubs
- partners with other schools to run sport activities and clubs
- increase pupils’ participation in the School Games 
- encourage pupils to take on leadership or volunteering roles that 
support sport and physical activity within the school 
- provide additional swimming requirements of the national curriculum 
- embed physical activity into the school day through active travel to and 
from school, active playgrounds and active teaching   



The national curriculum for PE …
The National Curriculum for physical education aims to 
ensure that all pupils: 
• develop competence to excel in a broad range of 

physical activities 
• are physically active for sustained periods of time 
• engage in competitive sports and activities 
• lead healthy, active lives. 



KS1 National Curriculum
Pupils should develop core movement, become increasingly competent and 

confident and access a broad range of opportunities to extend their 
agility, balance and coordination, individually and with others. They 
should be able to engage in competitive (both against self and against 
others) and co-operative physical activities, in a range of increasingly 
challenging situations. 

Pupils should be taught to:
• Master basic movements such as running, jumping , throwing, catching, as 

well as developing  balance, agility and coordination, and begin to apply 
these in a range of activities

• Participate in team games, developing simple tactics for attacking and 
defending

• Perform dances using simple movement patterns



Key stage 2 National Curriculum
Pupils should continue to apply and develop a broader range of skills, learning how to use 
them in different ways and to link them to make actions and sequences of movement. 
They should enjoy communicating, collaborating and competing with each other. They 
should develop an understanding of how to improve in different physical activities and 
sports and learn how to evaluate and recognise their own success.

Pupils should be taught to:
• use running, jumping, throwing and catching in isolation and in combination
• play competitive games, modified where appropriate, such as badminton, basketball, 

cricket, football, hockey, netball, rounders and tennis, and apply basic principles 
suitable for attacking and defending

• develop flexibility, strength, technique, control and balance, for example through 
athletics and gymnastics

• perform dances using a range of movement patterns
• take part in outdoor and adventurous activity challenges both individually and within 

a team
• compare their performances with previous ones and demonstrate improvement to 

achieve their personal best



Swimming and water safety (NC)

All schools must provide swimming instruction either in key stage 1 or key 
stage 2.

In particular, pupils should be taught to:
• swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance of at least 

25 metres
• use a range of strokes effectively such as front crawl, backstroke and 

breaststroke
• perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations



Physical Literacy

What does Physical Literacy actually mean?



Physical Literacy

Physical literacy can be described as; 
‘the motivation, confidence, physical
competence, knowledge and understanding to
value and take responsibility for maintaining
purposeful physical pursuits/activities
throughout the lifecourse.’

M.E Whitehead 2010



VIDEO – Physical Literacy: Sport Wales



Physical Literacy: A True Multi-Ability
Approach

Physical

Cognitive

Creative

Health

Social



Physical Literacy: A ‘True’ Multi-Ability 
Approach

Position Specific Skills
Attacking/ defensive shots/positions

Activity/ Sport Specific Skills
Forehand/ backhand drive
Forehand/ backhand volley

Overarm serve

Fundamental Sports Skills
Throwing/ Rolling

Striking/ Kicking Catching/ Receiving
Running/ Jumping

Fundamental Movement Skills
Agility                   Balance

Co-ordination

Creative 
Skills

Thinking 
Skills

Healthy 
Skills

Social 
Skills

Physical Skills
Sports Skills Pyramid



movement from one point to another

Locomotion
Crawling, rolling, stepping, walking, jogging, 

running, ……..



body balance in static and dynamic movement 
situations 

Stability

Standing, lying, sitting, stopping,  
landing, static balance, dynamic balance, 

pivoting, ……..



sending, receiving and controlling an object 

Object control 
Reaching, grasping, gripping, releasing, lifting, carrying, 

placing, passing from hand-to-hand, sending, ……..



Assessing movement

Watching children’s movement:
• Prioritise what/who you want to observe
• Set up activities which focus this attention
• Look at dominant/less dominant
• Also consider multi-abilities
• Record your assessments



Developing effective movement

Activities must:
• Be ability appropriate
• Be progressive
• Encourage children to explore a variety of ways to 

move
• Allow children opportunities to succeed and be 

challenged
• Be fun!



TOP Sport

… has been  designed to unlock the 
potential of ALL children in 

Physical Education, through the 
development of their thinking, physical and

social skills and enhancing their health
and well-being.



TOPs cards
FRONT

• Focus on the activity
• An illustration of the activity
• A brief description of the activity
• How to develop an activity/idea
• Safety points
• Suggestions for equipment/  

resources
• STEP examples

BACK
• Focus on questioning
• Thinking Me (cognitive /creative ability)    

• Social Me (social ability)

• Healthy Me (physical/mental health/ 
personal ability)

• Physical Me (physical ability)

NB � Some slight variations on format
� Dance and Challenge cards include learning connection



TOPs examples …



TOPs examples …



TOPs examples …



TOPs examples …



TOPs examples …



TOPs examples …



TOPs examples …



Further support

• Website cluster page (password = XXXpessco) 
https://valeroyalschoolsport.org/XXXcluster/

• Teachers Resources Directories (DropBox file linked on 
website cluster page)

• Your own PE & School Sport Coordinator (contact via 
cluster page) – general advice/in-lesson support/co-delivery

• Vale Royal School Sport Partnership (contact via 
chris.story@hartfordhigh.co.uk) – general advice/ 
resources/further training

https://valeroyalschoolsport.org/XXXcluster/
mailto:chris.story@hartfordhigh.co.uk


Workshop outcomes
• Identify with the key features and characteristics of the TOP 

Sport programme and resources
• Demonstrate the use of higher order questions to support 

children’s learning.
• Adapt activities to include and develop all young people.
• Apply and utilise the resources to engage young people in 

their learning and improve their physical competency
• Demonstrate how to develop young peoples’ cognitive, 

creative, social and personal skills through physical activities.
• Identify further opportunities for support
• Better understand the progression of movement skills in KS1/2


